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B. Tech Food Technology and Management 

Objectives :

Course Contents :

Unit -1

Unit -2

Unit-3

1. To develop an understanding of the principles of biochemistry 

and get an insight into the chemical reactions occurring at the 

cellular level for the synthesis and breakdown of biomolecules.

2. To trace the interrelationships between various metabolic 

pathways.

Theory :

Introduction to Biochemistry – definition, objectives and scope; 

Acids, bases and buffers Overview of chemistry of carbohydrates, 

proteins and lipids Overview of isolation and purification of 

proteins (chromatographic separations, isoelectric focussing, gel 

electrophoresis/SDS-PAGE, ELISA), ultracentrifugation and 

molecular weight of protein; Functional properties of proteins 

(hydration, solubility, ionic charges, viscosity and diffusivity in 

solutions); Denaturation and renaturation of proteins;

Introduction to Metabolism Biological membranes, membrane 

proteins, passive and active transport. Overview of intermediary 

metabolism, biological oxidation, bioenergetics, electron transport 

chain, oxidative and substrate level phosphorylations. Metabolism 

of carbohydrates and regulation: definition and classification; 

Metabolic pathways for breakdown of carbohydrates – glycolysis – 

aerobic and anaerobic, Anaerobic fate of pyruvate; metabolism of 

hexoses other than glucose by feeder pathways; pentose 

phosphate pathway, citric acid cycle, glycogen metabolism, 

gluconeogenesis; regulation of blood glucose concentration.

Metabolism of lipids and regulation : Pathways for breakdown and 

synthesis of fatty acids and lipids (oxidation pathways of even, odd 

chains and unsaturated fatty acids, lipid biosynthesis); Ketone 

bodies; Lipoproteins.

Metabolism of proteins : amino acid deamination, transamination, 

Urea cycle, amino-acids as biosynthetic precursors; protein 

biosynthesis.

Unit-5

Suggested Readings :

Recommended References:

Enzymes - introduction, classification, structures and functions; 

Co-enzymes and co-factors; Active site; Mechanisms of enzyme 

action; Factors affecting enzyme activity; Specificity of enzymes; 

Kinetics of enzyme action; Enzyme inhibition; Regulatory 

enzymes; Isozymes; Modulators of enzymes. Brief introduction to 

nucleic acids – structures of DNA and RNA, replication, 

transcription and translation.

1. Lehn inger A.L., Nelson D.L. and Cox MM (2008), Principles of 

Biochemistry, MacMillan.

2. Stryer L., Berg J.M. and Tymoczk J.L. (2002), Biochemistry, 

Freeman & Co.

3. Voet D.J. and Voet J.G. (1999), Fundamentals of Biochemistry, 

John Wiley & Sons.

4. Murrey et al. (2009), Harper's Illustrated Biochemistry,

5. Devlin T. (2010), Textbook of Biochemistry with Clinical

Practicals :

1. Preparation of buffers and determination of pH by pH meter 

and pH indicators.

2. Separation of amino-acids and sugars by ascending paper 

chromatography and thin layer chromatography.

3. Isolation of proteins and amino-acids by paper electrophoresis, 

gel electrophoresis and column chromatography.

4. Preparation of cell free extract

5. Bacterial cell by sonication

6. Chicken liver by homogenization

7. Preparation of standard curve and determination of proteins 

such as albumin, globulin and A/G ratio.

8. Preparation of standard curve and determination of glucose in 

blood.

9. Estimation of liver glycogen.

10.Assay of enzyme activity.

1. Hawk's Physiological Chemistry (1965). Edited By Oser BL, 

14th ed., McGraw-Hill Book Co, New York.

2. Practical Clinical Biochemistry (1980). Varley H, Gowenlock AH 

and Bell M, Heinemann medical books Ltd., Vol I, 5th edition, 

P 545.

DCBC 401 
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Objectives :

Course Contents :

Unit -1

Unit -2

Unit -3

Unit -4

1. To impart knowledge with respect to micro-

organism in food spoilage.

2. Gain deeper knowledge of role of micro-organisms 

in humans and environment and to understand  the  

recent  procedures  adopted  in  various  food  

operations  to  prevent  food-borne disorders and 

legal aspects involved in these areas.

Theory :

Introduction to Food Microbiology, History of 

microbiology of food, Food microbiology and its scope, 

Types of microorganism normally associated with food: 

bacteria, fungi, yeast & mold. Growth kinetics and 

factors affecting growth of microorganisms, 

Microbiology of different foods, Sources of microbial 

contamination in food. Abiotic, Biotic and probiotics.

Food Contamination and Spoilage Food microbiology 

and public health - Food poisoning, food poisonings 

due to pathogens, important features. Bacterial agents 

of food borne illness- A brief account of various 

organisms related with food poisoning.

Food Borne diseases. Microbial spoilage problems 

associated with typical raw and processed foods such as 

dairy products, fruits and vegetables, grains and 

oilseeds, meat fish and poultry, spices and herbs, and 

their control.

Beneficial roles of microorganisms. Introduction to 

biotics and probiotics. Fermented Milk and milk 

products, Fermented fruits and vegetables, Fermented 

fish, Fermented meats, cereal based fermented foods, 

Fermented beverages- Beer, Vinegar and Wine, Role of 

enzymes in food processing.

Screening, detection and enumeration techniques 

including rapid detection techniques for Food Micro-

organisms including pathogens

Requirements of microbiology laboratory for food 

analysis: Preparation and maintenance of cultures, 

media, reference standard; sterilization techniques; 

disposal of used cultures and media Detection and 

detection techniques of microorganism in foods: 

culture, microscopic examinations, physical, chemical 

and immunological methods of microbial detection. 

Bio-burden.

Unit -5

Suggested Readings :

Quality Control/Quality Assurance, Legislation for food 

safety – national and international criteria, sampling 

schemes, records, risk analysis, risk management. QC- 

microbial source, code Indicators of food safety and 

quality: Microbiological criteria of foods and their 

significance. The HACCP system and Food Safety 

Management Systems used in control l ing 

microbiological hazards.

1. James M.J. (2000) Modern Food Microbiology, 5th 

Edition, CBS Publishers.

2. Barnart, G.J. (1997) Basic Food Microbiology, CBS 

Publishers.

3. Adam M.R. & Moss, M.O. (1995) Food 

Microbiology, New Age International Pvt. Ltd. 

Publishers.

4. Bibek Ray (1996) Fundamental Food Microbiology, 

CRC Press.

5. Stanier, R.Y. (1996) General Microbiology, Vth 

Edition, MacMillan

Practicals :

1. Preparation of common  laboratory  media  and  special 

media for cultivation of bacteria, yeast & molds.

2. Staining   of   Bacteria:   Gram's   staining,   acid-

fast,   spore, capsule and flagellar staining, Motility 

of bacteria, Staining of yeast and molds.

3. Cultivation and Identification  of  important  molds  

and yeast. (Slides and mold culture).

4. Study of environment around us as sources of 

transmission  of  microorganisms  in  foods-    

Assessment  of  surface sanitation of food 

preparation units - swab and rinse techniques.

5. Isolation of microorganisms: Different methods and 

maintenance of cultures of microorganisms.

6. Bacteriological   analysis   of   Foods:   Both   

processed   and like  vegetables  and  fruits,  cereals,  

spices  and  canned  foods,  using  conventional  

methods,  yeast  and  mold  count in foods.

7. Bacteriological  analysis  of  water  and  milk,  Total  

count, MPN Coliform (Count) and MBRT, IMVIC etc.

8. To  perform various biochemical tests used in 

identification of commonly found bacteria in foods: 

IMVIC  urease,  H2S,  Catalase,  coagulase,  gelatin  

and  fermentation (Acid/gas)

9. Demonstration of available rapid methods and 

diagnostic kits used in identification of 

microorganisms or their products. (at least two) to 

food processing unit or any other organization 

dealing with advanced methods in food 

microbiology.

10.HACCP

11.Visits (at least two) to food processing unit or any 

other organization dealing with advanced methods 

in food microbiology.

DFDM 402 

Food Microbiology & Safety
(3+0+3 = 5 Credits)
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Objectives :

Course Contents :

Unit-1

Unit-2

 

1. To understand the Material handling process and equipment.

2. To impart the basic concepts of mixing and conveying, filtration, 

diffusion gas absorption.

Theory :

Material handling - Theory, classification of various material 

handling equipments - conveyors (gravity and powered 

conveyors), elevators (bucket and screw type elevators), trucks 

(high lift and pallet trucks), cranes and hoists. Cleaning - Types of 

contaminants found on raw foods, aims of cleaning, methods of 

cleaning- dry, wet and combination methods. Dry cleaning 

methods: screening, aspiration, magnetic cleaning and abrasive 

cleaning. Wet cleaning methods: soaking, spray washing, flotation 

washing and ultrasonic washing.

Sorting and Grading - Advantages of sorting and grading, grading 

factors, methods of sorting and grading. Size Reduction: 

Reasons/benefits of size reduction, nature of forces used in size 

reduction, criteria of size reduction, equipment selection (hardness 

of feed, mechanical structure of feed, moisture content and 

temperature sensitivity of feed), mode of operation of size 

reduction equipment - open circuit and closed circuit grinding, free 

crushing, choke feeding and wet milling. Size reduction of solid 

foods, fibrous foods and liquid foods. Effects of size reduction on 

solid and liquid foods. Design procedure

Mixing and Conveying - Mixing terminology (agitating, kneading, 

blending, and homogenizing). Mixing equipments - mixers for 

liquids of low or moderate viscosity (Paddle agitators, turbine 

agitators and propeller agitators), mixers for high viscosity pastes 

(Pan mixer, horizontal mixer and dough mixer), mixers for dry solids 

(tumbler mixer & vertical screw mixer), effects of mixing on foods. 

Power consumption and efficiencies, Design of conveyor belts 

Methods of dust collection, Cyclones, Electrostatic precipitators.

Filtration - Filtration terminology (feed slurry, filtrate, filter 

medium, filter cake and filter), filtration methods/equipments - 

pressure filtration, vacuum filtration, & centrifugal filtration. 

Expression - Factors affecting efficiency of expression, methods of 

expressing the liquid from solid-liquid food system - hydraulic 

pressing, roller pressing and screw pressing.

Centrifugation - sedimentation and sedimentation theory; 

thickeners and classifiers; flow through packed beds/ flow 

distribution packaging and pressure drop calculation; fluidization, 

solid-liquid separation using centrifugation 'S' concept in 

centrifugation for scale-up; different types of centrifuges and their 

design; application to biological suspensions.

Diffusion- Molecular diffusion of fluids, Diffusion in solids. 

Interphase mass transfer, Mass transfer in packed and fluidized 

beds, Concept of effective diffusivity, Diffusion through 

membranes and applications.

Distillation- Vapour liquid equilibrium for ideal and non ideal binary 

systems, Estimation of VLE using vapour pressure data and relative 

volatility. Vapour liquid equilibrium for multicomponent mixtures.

Gas Absorption - Equilibrium relationship, mass transfer theories, 

concept of driving force, individual and overall mass transfer 

coefficients. Plate column for adsorption. Humidity and air 

conditioning, wet and dry bulb, Wet and dry bulb hygrometry, 

Humidity charts, Methods of humidification and dehumidification, 

Air conditioning, Cooling towers and spray ponds.

Liquid- Liquid Extraction - Equilibrium for immiscible and partially 

miscible systems, Use of triangular diagram. Calculation of number 

of stages for concurrent and counter current contacting.

Crystallization: Miers theory, Nuclei formation, Crystal growth, 

Theory of crystallization, Batch and continuous crystallization, 

Fractional crystallization.

Adsorption - Gas solid isotherms for one and more sorbates, 

Chemisorption, Liquid and solid isotherm, Adsorption Unit- Fixed 

bed equations, Isothermal operation, Non isothermal operation, 

pressure swing adsorption, Solid liquid extraction.

Fluid Mechanics :

Properties of fluids, nature of fluid and fluid flow, Flow of fluids past 

a stationary particle for low, medium and high Reynolds numbers; 

Manometers, Mechanism of on Compressible fluid flow, Reynolds's 

no, Distribution of velocities, Viscosity, Friction losses in pipe line, 

Losses in pipe fittings, transportation of fluids. Measurement of fluid 

flow, Orifice meter and Ventu meter, Pilot tube, Rotameter, Notches 

and weirs and other miscellaneous meters.

Introduction: to food process engineering, Material and energy 

balances :

Basic principles, Total mass balance and component mass balance. 

Material balance calculations involved in dilution, concentration 

and dehydration. Heat balance calculations; Properties of dry-air: 

 

Unit-3

Unit-4

DFEP 403 

Food Engineering - I
(3+0+3 = 5 Credits)
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composition of air, specific volume of air, specific heat of 

dry air, enthalpy of dry air, dry bulb temp.

Thermodynamic properties of food in dehydration : 

Introduction, Thermodynamic food-water system, 

sorption energetic, dehydration principles and process.

Electrical conductivity of food: Introduction to liquid 

food theory of electrolytic activity, Effect of 

temperature, electric field strength and ingredients on 

electrical conductivity of liquid and solid foods.

Heat transfer :

Conduction : Nature of heat flow, modes of heat 

transfer steady state heat conduction equation, heat 

conduction in slabs, cylinders & Spheres, Heat 

generation inside solid, Unsteady state heat 

conduction, Biot number, Fourier number and Heisler 

Charts, Extended surfaces, effectiveness of fins, 

thermal insulation and their selection, Optimum and 

economic thickness of insulation, Principles of heat flow 

in fluids, Individual and over all heat transfer 

coefficients.

Convection : Free & forced convection, dimensionless 

numbers in heat transfer, expressions for calculating 

heat transfer coefficients, Laminar and turbulent heat 

transfer inside and outside tubes, annuli finned tubes, 

Natural convection and its applications. Film 

condensation and drop condensation, Heat transfer to 

boiling liquids, pool boiling, forced convection boiling.

Unsteady state heat transfer in batch vessels, Heat 

exchanger's, Classification, applications mode of 

operation, Effectiveness, flow arrangement, design 

procedures. Heat transfer in evaporators, vaporizers, 

reboilers, reaction kettles, Classification operation and 

design.

Heat transfer in agitated vessels, coils, Heat transfer in 

boilers, furnaces and their operation. Heat recovery 

methods, recuperative, regenerative heat transfer in 

packed and fluidized beds.

Radiation: Kirchoffs Law, Stephdn's Law Heat flux by 

radiation, heating fluids, thermal fluids, Molt-en salts. 

Preservation unit operations (High Temperately 

Operations).

Pasteurization - Basic concept, pasteurization of 

unpackaged and packaged foods, effects of 

pasteurization on foods.

1. Earle, R.L. (1983) Unit Operations in Food 

Processing, 2nd Edition, Pergamon Press, Oxford, 

U.K.

2. Singh, R. P. and Heldman, D. R. (1984). Introduction 

to Food Engg., Academic Press, INC, London.

3. Lewis, M.J. (1987). Physical Properties of Foods & 

Foods Processing Systems, Ellis Horwood, England

Unit-5

Suggested Readings :

4. Unit Operations in Chemical Engineering by 

McCabe and Smith, McGraw Hill

5. Mass Transfer Operations by Treyball

6. Adsorption and Extraction by Sherwood and Pigford

Practicals :

1. Sieve analysis for mean particle diameter

2. Sorting and grading of foods

3. Energy requirement for size reduction using 

different mills

4. Homogenization

5. Mixing indices for mixing of solids

6. Power consumption for mixing of liquids using 

different impellers

7. Solid/Liquid separation by centrifugation/filtration

8. Solvent extraction

9. Micro/ultra filtration

10.Kinetics of microbial growth

11.Kinetics of enzyme catalyzed reactions

12.Sorption of solutes to a given matrix

1. To expose the students about the milk processing, 

traditional Indian dairy products and fermented 

milk product manufacturing.

2. To develop competency in the students for 

adopting dairy processing and product 

manufacturing as an enterprise.

Theory :

Milk : Definition, composition, Present milk industry 

scenario and its future, Physical and chemical properties 

nutritive value of milk and milk products and its national 

and international standards. Practices related to 

procurement and transportation of milk, Soy milk 

manufacturing and processing.

Testing the authenticity of milk and milk products:  

Detection of foreign fats, milk of other species, water, 

non-milk proteins. Microbiology of milk: Milk as a 

substrate for bacteria, spoilage m.o., pathogenic m.o., 

sources of contamination, hygienic measures.

Good hygienic practice in milk processing: Principal 

hazards, cleaning and disinfection in a dairy industry, 

definitions, cleaning and disinfection agents and 

processes. Reception, pasteurization, standardization, 

Objectives :

Course Contents :

Unit -1

Unit -2

Unit -3
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toning, homogenization, cream separation, market and 

special milk.

Sterilized flavored milk, UHT milk, Aseptic packaging and storage 

Technology of traditional Indian dairy products. Technology of fat 

rich dairy products like Cream, butter, ghee and margarine. 

Technology of fermented milk and milk products and probiotic milk 

based products.

Chemical composition, Processing technology, nutritive value, 

medicinal use of honey and apicultural products and its interaction 

with milk and milk products.

1. Smit, G. (2003) Dairy processing - improving quality. 

Woodhead Publishing.

2. Walstra P., Geuits T.J., Noomen A., Jellema A. and Van Boekel 

M.A.J.S. (1999) Dairy technology- Principles of milk properties 

and processes. Marcel Dekker Inc.

3. Spreer E. (1998) Milk and dairy product technology. Marcel 

Dekker Inc.

4. Gupta R.P. (2003) Dairy India year Book 2007

5. Robinson R.K. Modern dairy Technology, Vol I Advances in Milk 

processing

Practicals :

lTo conduct the platform tests of milk sampling of dairy 

products.

lDetermination of physio-chemical properties of milk.

lTesting efficiency of pasteurization.

lDetection of common adulterants in milk and milk products.

lSeparation and standardization of milk.

lPreparation of flavored milk.

lPreparation of traditional Indian dairy products

lPreparation of white and salted butter and ghee.

lDemonstration on collection, processing and packaging of 

honey.

lVisit to a dairy plant.

Unit-4

Unit -5

Suggested Readings :

Objectives :

Course Contents :

Unit -1

Unit -2

Unit-3

Unit-4

1. To understand industrial scenario, industrial economics on 

different scales.

2. To create entrepreneurial skills in the learners.

Theory :

Meaning, Scope, Need & Significance of the Study of Industrial 

Economics. Industrial Profile - Private Sector, Large, Medium & 

Small Scale Industries, Village Industries, Public Sector, Role and 

Problems of Public Sector Industries, Disinvestment Policy. 

Integration, Industrial Combinations - Causes, Mergers & 

Amalgamations, Effects of Industrial Monopoly.

Farm management, scope, importance and characteristics, farm 

planning. Optimum resource use and budgeting. Economics of 

different types of farming systems. Marketing management â€“ 

strategies for development, market intelligence. Price fluctuations 

and their cost; role of co-operatives in agricultural economy; types 

and systems of farming and factors affecting them. Agricultural 

price policy. Crop Insurance.

Industrial Productivity & Efficiency Productivity - Norms and 

Measurement Factors affecting Productivity and Capacity 

Utilization Importance of Productivity in the Competitive 

Environment. Measures required for Improving Productivity and 

Efficiency.

Demand - definition, types of demand, degrees of demand, factors 

affecting demand, law of demand, contraction and extension and 

increase and decrease in demand, elasticity of demand and, 

practical importance of elasticity of demand.

Supply - definition, types of supply, degrees of supply, factors 

influencing supply, law of supply, contraction and extension and 

increase and decrease in supply, elasticity of supply.

Markets- definition, functions, essentials of markets, classification 

of markets, conditions of perfect and imperfect markets, price 

determination under different market situations; Law of 
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diminishing marginal utility- law, assumptions of law, 

explanations and limitations of law and importance; 

Law of equi-marginal returns-meaning assumptions of 

law, explanations and limitations of law and 

importance.

Nature and scope of Agricultural economics, its role and 

importance, characteristics of factors of production, 

measures to improve land productivity, Government 

policies;

Labour- Division of labour, problems of unemployment, 

underemployment, and disguised unemployment; 

Capital formation in Agriculture;

Forms of business organizations; Consumers surplus-

meaning, assumptions and explanation, difficulties in 

measuring consumer surplus and importance;

National income concepts and measurements; 

Inflationmeaning, definition, classification and causes 

of inflation, types of inflation and remedial measures;

Tax- meaning, classification, cannons of taxation; 

characteristic features of developed and under 

developed economies.

1. Elementary Economic Theory-K.K. Dewett & J.D. 

Verma 1986, S. Chand & Co., New Delhi.

2. A text book of modern economics – P.C. Jain 1960 

Allahabad Chaitanaya Publishiong House, 

Allahabad.

3. Indian Economy – Ruddor Dutt, K.P.M. Sundaram 

1996 Himalya Publishing House, New Delhi

4. Modern Economic Theory –K.K. Dewett and Adarsh 

Chand 1979, S.Chand & Co., New Delhi.

5. Agricultural Economics- S. Subba Reddy, Raghu 

Ram, Neelakanta Sathri, Bhavani Devi.

1. To make the students aware of the impact of 

environment on agriculture sector.

2. To teach the students Environmental Management 

Practices.

Theory :

Ecology and its relevance to man, natural resources, 

their sustainable management and conservation. 

Physical and social environment as factors of crop 

distribution and production. Agro ecology; cropping 

pattern as indicators of environments. Environmental 

Unit-5

Suggested Readings :

Objectives :

Course Contents :

Unit-1

pollution and associated hazards to crops, animals and 

humans. Climate change at 'International convention 

and global initiatives'. Green house effect and global 

warming. Advance tools for ecosystem analysis â€“ 

Remote sensing (RS) and Geographic Information 

Systems (GIS).

Cropping patterns in different agro-climatic zones of 

the country. Impact of high-yielding and short-duration 

varieties on shifts in cropping patterns. Concepts of 

various cropping and farming systems. Organic and 

Precision farming. Package of practices for production 

of important cereals, pulses, oil seeds, fibres, sugar, 

commercial and fodder crops. Agro forestry and value 

addition.

Seeds: Seed production and processing technologies. 

Seed certification, seed testing and storage. DNA finger 

printing and seed registration. Role of public and 

private sectors in seed production and marketing. 

Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) issues, WTO issues 

and its impact on Agriculture.

Weeds, their characteristics, dissemination and 

association with various crops; their multiplications; 

cultural, biological, and chemical control of weeds.

Soil - physical, chemical and biological properties. 

Processes and factors of soil formation. Soils of India. 

Mineral and organic constituents of soils and their role 

in maintaining soil productivity. Essential plant nutrients 

and other beneficial elements in soils and plants. 

Principles of soil fertility, soil testing and fertilizer 

recommendations, integrated nutrient management. 

Biofertilizers. Losses of nitrogen in soil, nitrogen-use 

efficiency in submerged rice soils, nitrogen fixation in 

soils. Efficient phosphorus and potassium use. Problem 

soils and their reclamation. Soil factors affecting 

greenhouse gas emission.

Soil conservation, integrated watershed management. 

Soil erosion and its management. Dry land agriculture 

and its problems. Technology for stabilizing agriculture 

production in rain fed areas.

Water - use efficiency in relation to crop production, 

criteria for scheduling irrigations, ways and means of 

reducing run-off losses of irrigation water. Rainwater 

harvesting. Drip and sprinkler irrigation. Drainage of 

waterlogged soils, quality of irrigation water, effect of 

industrial effluents on soil and water pollution. 

Irrigation projects in India.

Environmental Sciences

Basic ideas of environment, basic concepts related to 

environmental perspective, man, society and 

environment, their inter relationship.

Definition of resource, types of resource, renewable, 

Unit-2

Unit- 3

Unit-4
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non-renewable, potentially renewable, effect of excessive use vis-

a-vis population growth, definition of pollutant and contaminant. 

Environmental impact assessment.

Environmental degradation : Acid rain, toxic element, particulates, 

noise pollution, air pollution and its effect on man. Overall 

methods for pollution prevention, environmental problems and 

sustainable development , components of environment.

Ecology : Elements of Ecology: System, open system, closed 

system, definition of ecology, species, population, community, 

definition of ecosystem, biotic and abiotic components. Ecological 

balance and consequence of change: Effect of abiotic factor on 

population, flow chart of different cycles with only elementary 

reaction [oxygen, nitrogen, phosphate, sulphur], food chain 

[definition and one example of each food chain.

Air Pollution and Control :

Atmospheric Composition : Troposphere, stratosphere, 

mesosphere, thermosphere, tropopause, stratopause and 

mesopause.

Energy Balance : Conductive and convective heat transfer, 

radiation heat transfer, simple global temperature modal (Earth as a 

black body, earth albedo), problems.

Green-house effects: Definition, impact of greenhouse gases on 

the global climate and consequently on sea water level, agriculture 

Unit-5

and marine food.

Climate, weather : Difference between climate and weather, 

Global warming and its consequence: Adiabatic lapse rate, 

atmospheric stability, temperature inversion, radiation inversion, 

Atmospheric dispersion: Maximum mixing depth, ventilation 

coefficient, smokestack plumes and atmospheric lapse rate. The 

point-source Gaussian plume model excluded.

Source and effect of pollutants : Toxic chemicals in the 

environment, toxic chemicals in air, suspended particulate matter, 

carbon dioxide, sulphur dioxide, nitric oxide, lead, carbon 

monoxide.

Primary and secondary pollutants: Emission standard, criteria 

pollutant, oxides of carbon, oxide of nitrogen, oxide of sulphur, 

particulate, PAN.

Depletion Ozone layer : CFC, destruction of ozone layer by CFC, 

impact of other greenhouse gases, effect of ozone modification.

Standards and control measures : Industrial, commercial and 

residential air quality air quality standard, Control measure (ESP, 

Cyclone separator, bag house, catalytic converter, scrubber 

(ventury). Statement with brief reference)

Water Pollution and Control : Hydrosphere : Hydrological cycle. 

Natural water, Pollutants: their origin and effects : Oxygen 

demanding wastes, pathogens, nutrients, salts, thermal 

application, heavy metals, pesticides, volatile organic compounds.
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